Greetings from Manipal Academy of Higher Education, Manipal.

Accorded the Deemed to be University status in 1993, MAHE in its Silver Jubilee year has been recognized as an Institution of Eminence (IOE) by Ministry of Human Resource Development (MHRD), Govt. of India (GOI).

Congratulations for your excellent performance in the PG NEET 2020 Examinations and thank you for choosing us to pursue your post graduate studies.

Reporting schedule for Round 2 Fresh Allotments & Round 2 Upgradations
As per DGHS New Delhi notification, the reporting schedule is as follows
- Date: 16th June to 30th June 2020 on all days.
  - Kindly confirm your reporting schedule at https://forms.gle/rYuuDQgqxz5JGeFp7 to take care of reporting formalities at our end
- Time: 9 AM to 4 PM*
  * Requesting you to report by 2 PM on 30th June 2020 (Last day)
- Reporting Venue:
  Counseling Hall, Edu Building (https://goo.gl/maps/y59bFNvBFATQlAC8)
  Manipal 576 104, Karnataka, India
  Phone: Dr. Giridhar Kini, Director (Admissions), +919606453042
  Mahesh Prabhu, Dy. Director (Admissions), 9606456069.

Admission Procedure and Details
1. Fee Payment: Click here for fee details and mode of payment. In order to avoid any inconvenience at last minute you are requested to remit the fee [First year Course fee + Caution deposit] before 20 June 2020 (in case of GENERAL category) and before 17 June 2020 (in case of NRI Category as Bank takes 3-4 days to give confirmation). Fee Transfer confirmation MUST be produced during reporting. Kindly ensure to increase the net banking transfer limit in order to make successful transaction. Fee payment via Net Banking is preferred over RTGS.
2. Registration Form: You are requested to take a printout of attached Registration form and fill it and keep it along with the original documents
3. Document Verification: All documents in originals should be submitted for verification. Refer document checklist for list of documents. Please keep the original documents and one set of photocopy in the same order.
   Course Discontinuation Bond Format: To be submitted on a Rs. 200 Stamp Paper as per the format attached. If required, our legal team at the counseling venue will facilitate to get the Course discontinuation bond.
4. Completion of reporting formalities under DGHS portal.
5. Issue of Admission order
6. Completion of Hostel formalities (if required). Click here for details. Hostel fee to be paid only after completion of admission formalities (after receipt of Roll No. from the University)

Note: Entire process will take 3 to 4 hours. Hence, all Candidates and Parents are requested to co-operate.

Quarantine Details
Quarantine Location Details
- Bejai New Hostel, Centre for Basic Sciences, KMC Bejai Trunk Road, Bejai, Mangalore 575004
Mr S. Kumar (Caretaker, +91 9448869605)

- Basic Amenities Provided: Cot, Mattress, Cupboard, Table, Chair, Bucket, Mug, Bedsheet & Pillows, WiFi
- Mess Facilities will be provided
  - Accommodation and Food charges are applicable if you have not paid the Hostel & Mess Fee
  - Accommodation and Food charges are not applicable if you have already paid the Hostel & Mess Fee

Note: Quarantine facilities are for reporting students only. During the time of quarantine students **MUST** follow all rules of quarantine including social distancing, wearing mask and hand hygiene. If parents / spouse travel, they have to make their own arrangements for stay at Mangalore.

Quarantine Protocols*
* - Please note that quarantine guidelines applicable on the day of arrival are applicable for you. Currently the quarantine protocol is as under

- **Inter district travellers within Karnataka**
  - Register your date of arrival at [https://forms.gle/DFK6AgqXrtNWyfbb9](https://forms.gle/DFK6AgqXrtNWyfbb9)
  - Report to Quarantine location and register with caretaker
  - Quarantine for 5 days
  - COVID testing only if symptomatic

- **Inter-State Travellers**
  - [Click here](https://forms.gle/DFK6AgqXrtNWyfbb9) to apply online on the Seva Sindhu Portal, Govt of Karnataka for the travel pass
  - Travel Pass has to be produced for verification when crossing various checkpoints (if asked)
  - Register your date of arrival at [https://forms.gle/DFK6AgqXrtNWyfbb9](https://forms.gle/DFK6AgqXrtNWyfbb9)
  - Report to Quarantine location and register with caretaker.
  - Quarantine for 14 days
  - COVID testing only if symptomatic

- **International Travellers**
  - [Click here](https://forms.gle/DFK6AgqXrtNWyfbb9) to apply online on the Seva Sindhu Portal, Govt of Karnataka for the travel pass
  - Travel Pass has to be produced for verification when crossing various checkpoints (if asked)
  - Register your date of arrival at [https://forms.gle/DFK6AgqXrtNWyfbb9](https://forms.gle/DFK6AgqXrtNWyfbb9)
  - Report to Quarantine location and register with caretaker
  - Quarantine for 14 days
  - COVID testing only if symptomatic

All travellers **MUST** download the following apps from Google Play store, onto their mobile phones
- Aarogya Setu App
- Quarantine watch
- Apthamitra

Request you to bring umbrellas as rainy season has started.

**Commencement of Classes**
Immediately after quarantine period
How to reach Manipal

Manipal is well connected by Air, Rail and Road. The two main cities close to Manipal are

- **Udupi** (5 kms away, Railway station)
- **Mangalore** (65 Kms away, Airport, Railway station)

Pre-paid taxis are available at the airport & railway station exits

Looking forward to you joining the Manipal Family.

*With Regards,*

**Director (Admissions), Manipal Academy of Higher Education,**

Manipal – 576 104, KARNATAKA, INDIA, Tel: +91 92437 77700

[www.manipal.edu](http://www.manipal.edu)
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